Placing live or inactivated vesicular stomatitis virus of one serotype on chick cells in tissue culture prevented most of the cells from releasing infective virus of the other serotype when super-infected with it (heterotypic exclusion). Inactivated virus did not prevent super-infection with the same serotype and had no effect on the latent period or rate of virus release (homotypic non-exclusion and non-interference). The ' Indiana' serotype was more effective as heterotypic excluding agent than was the 'New Jersey' serotype, and exclusion was noticeable when only 12 min. elapsed between interfering and challenge virus. Each cell liberated virus of only one serotype when infected with live virus of both serotypes, but the serotype released was often (2040 %) not that of the particle first adsorbed. Heterotypic exclusion in fact behaved as if it were reversible and dependent on the multiplicities of infection, at least within the latent period, Many inactivated particles per cell were adsorbed before heterotypic exclusion was achieved.
The phenomenon of ' shortened latency ' in vesicular stomatitis (VS) virus infections of chick embryo cells (Cooper, 1958) , where a higher multiplicity of infection caused the first infective progeny to appear sooner, raised the question of whether one particle of this virus was able to exclude an identical particle from infecting the same cell. Clearly any interpretation of shortened latency is affected by exclusion, since then all adsorbing virus would not be contributing equally to the progeny. This paper demonstrates the presence of heterotypic exclusion by live or inactivated preparations of VS virus (Indiana or New Jersey serotypes) under conditions where the same inactivated preparations do not exclude the live homotypic virus. The conclusion is drawn that early exclusion between live homotypic particles is therefore also unlikely, although not disproven.
Some interpretations of shortened latency are discussed elsewhere (Cooper, 1958) ; because of the particular relevance to shortened latency the present paper examines interference mostly in the early latent period.
METHODS
Virus stocks were high titre dilute-passage stocks containing minimal amounts of the non-infective interfering component (Cooper & Bellett, 1958) , and were prepared by growth on chick embryo cell monolayers as described by Cooper (1957) . Virus titres were obtained by plaque assays on chick embryo mono-Technique for establishing conditions of exclusion experiments were made by adding a primary inoculum to 20 hr. chick embryo monolayers (usually the interfering agent) followed after a period of adsorption by removal of the inoculum, addition of the secondary inoculum (usually the challenge virus) and its removal after a second period of adsorption. These are described where appropriate. Usually cells were washed and removed by trypsinization for assay of infective centres as described below; exclusion is therefore defined and used in the bacteriophage rather than the sperm-ovum sense, i.e. a prevention of a potentially adsorbing and infecting virus from liberating infective progeny characteristic of its own serotype, and therefore from forming a plaque neutralized by its own antiserum.
All operations up to cell chilling were made in an incubator hood, which is a Perspex box with sloping front and sleeved arm-holes designed for manipulating Petri dish monolayers in an atmosphere of controlled temperature, CO, content and humidity. Thus temperature, pH and tonicity variations in the monolayers were eliminated during the early latent period, which was both the time under investigation and the time potentially affected by the manipulations. The similarity of one-step growth curves produced in the incubator hood with those produced without it showed that such variations are not important for growth curves provided that they are soon corrected (usually within 15 min.); their elimination was important for the present purpose as otherwise they might be incriminated as potential causes for the lack of homotypic exclusion described below.
Harvesting celb for assay. After the final adsorption of seed, fluid was aspirated and drained as completely as possible, plates were washed twice with PBS (phosphate buffered saline, Dulbecco & Vogt, 19-54), and cells removed by 5 min. treatment with 5 ml. trypsin (2.5 m g . / d in PBS) at 3 7 ' . The suspension was thoroughly chilled in ice, centrifuged, washed once in PBS and suspended in 1 ml. cold 50 yo (v/v) PBS in 'conditioned' medium (centrifuged medium from formed 20 hr. monolayers). After 5 mh. standing to settle large clumps, the supernatant 0.75 ml. was removed for assay of infective centres and total cells (haernocytometer count). The suspension was 
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then almost entirely monodisperse. Cells were plated while still in the early latent period; after all plating of cells was complete, free virus was estimated as the infective centres remaining after 3 min. centrifuging at 1000 rev./min. Some estimation of the higher limit of 'associated' virus, i.e. externally attached plus internally contained mature virus, was obtained as the number of infective centres remaining after one cycle of freezing at -70' and thawing; the relevance of this control is that the externally attached virus may elute and give spuriously high infective centre counts. Such elutable and free virus was always low compared with the total infected cell count. It is felt that the bulk of the 'associated' virus in the present work is accounted for by the undisrupted cells still present (up to 10 yo of the total). Table 1 shows that when monolayers of chick cells from the same batch were allowed to adsorb a high multiplicity of ' storage ' -( -20') plus ultravioletinactivated (UVI) virus particles of either New Jersey (NJ) or Indiana (IND) serotype, 100 yo of the cells thus infected could produce progeny from a single homologous active particle added subsequently, but only 20% (IND VS as primary inoculum) or 40y0 (NJ VS as primary inoculum) from a single subsequent heterologous particle. This lower efficiency of NJ VS as an interfering agent was evident in all of three experiments where it might be found, despite a frequently higher multiplicity of infection by the NJ VS.
RESULTS

Heterotypic but not homotypic exclusion by inactivated VS virus
In these experiments the interfering agent was given the greatest opportunity of establishing itself, consistent with limitation to the early part of the latent period, namely, adsorption for 1 hr., frequent respreading of the inoculum, and high multiplicity of infection. It can be seen that, despite this maximum opportunity, the heterotypic exclusion is not efficient in the sense that by no means all the cells having the interfering agent are prevented from producing progeny. The primary inoculation was carried out by a method which had been shown with live virus to infect nearly all of the cells (Cooper, 1955 (Cooper, ,1957 , so that all cells are likely to receive inactivated virus. Nevertheless, although heterotypic exclusion is not complete, its presence in 60-80 % of the cells rules out the possibility that the non-appearance of homologous exclusion in the same experiment was due to some failure of the majority of cells to be infected by the primary inoculum, for example, that the inactivated virus did not adsorb.
Since these preparations are certain to contain much heat-inactivated virus (the half-life of VS a t 37' is 1-3 hr. in the usual growth media, Cooper & Bellett, to be published), the lack of homotypic exclusion applies to heatinactivated as well as to UVI and storage-inactivated virus.
The heterotypic exclusion by inactivated NJ or IND strains was reciprocal, but whether 'mutual exclusion' occurs in the sense that only one but not both serotypes can grow together in the same cell will be discussed below. As was found repeatedly in other experiments, no multiplicity reactivation was 
Eflect of pretreatment with homotypic inactivated VS virus on infected cell count
As with all tables in this paper, the data relate to one experiment with one secondary inocula (0-5 ml.) were added for a further 30 min. when the cells batch of plates and virus seeds. The seeds used here initially contained were washed and resuspended to 1 ml. Table 1 among UVI or storage-inactivated particles, as the plating efficiency of the cells receiving inactivated virus (monolayers 7 and 8) in terms of the ratio of cells infected (pfu added): infective centres recovered was the same as the controls (monolayers 1 and 4). No reactivation of the inactivated serotype by the active was detected either (monolayers 3 and 6, columns 9 and lo), in contrast to the findings of Gotlieb & Hirst (1956) with influenza;
this may be due to the lack of relationship between the two serotypes found serologically (Brooksby, 1949) .
, Table 2 shows that homotypic UVI virus still had no excluding action when added up to 30 min. after the active virus.
Heterotypic exclusion by live virus
It does not seem possible to show exclusion by live virus directly for any preparation where the inactivated particles exclude and where a content of less than 50 % inactive particles cannot be guaranteed. It is possible that all the reciprocal heterotypic exclusion found in the present work by preparations containing live virus is due to the inactive particles also contained. The most that can be said at present is that wholly inactive preparations behave similarly to preparations containing not more than 50 yo active particles, the rest being heat-or storage-inactivated ( Table 3) . As in Table 1 , exclusion is reciprocal between N J and IND, but IND is the more efficient excluding agent. Free and associated infective virus was negligible, Table 3 shows that with NJ VS as the primary inoculum and IND as the secondary, addition of the secondary inoculum only 12 min. after the primary still caused a marked decrease in the number of cells releasing IND VS. The significance of this is discussed below.
Minimum time to establish ezclusion
Likelihood that heterotypic exclusion is reversible
Heterotypic exclusion is not complete: 20-40 yo of the cells infected by the primary serotype yield virus of the secondary serotype. This indicates either that some cells can support growth of both serotypes a t once, or that the process of infection is reversible in many cells a t the stage a t which they have been challenged. Table 4 shows the results of infecting cells with both NJ and IND serotypes in such a way that the efficiencies of exclusion were about equal, i.e. the less efficient NJ serotype was present in threefold excess of multiplicity. Significant elution of cell-associated virus from infected cells has never been found in these experiments. The only interpretation of the experiment of Table 4 is, therefore, that the secondary serotype overcame the primary in almost precisely half the cells, while mixed yielders were negligible. Mutual exclusion was demonstrated: a cell was able to liberate VS virus of only one serotype, but the primary infection was reversed in half of the population by the secondary serotype. This was so whether the primary serotype was IND or NJ. 
Lack of effect on infected cell count of superinfecting with homotypic U VI VS virus ( I N D serotype)
The virus stock contained 1.8 x log pfulml.; the 'active' seed was stock 
Recip~ocal heterotypic ezclzcsion between live preparadions
The primary inocula (0-5 ml.) were allowed to adsorb for the indicated times, when they were removed and the secondary inocula 
Distribution of serotype among infective centres produced by rnixedly infecting monolayers with live I N D and NJ serotypes at multiplicities giving approximately equul eficiencies of exclusion
The IND stock initially contained 1-8
x 100 pfu/ml., had inactivated to 3.6
x lo8 pfu/ml.
at -2OO
and was used diluted 1/3. were added and left for 30 min.
The cells
Monolayer no. Table 5 shows that the efficiency of reversal (proportion of secondary to primary serotypes in the total yield of infective centres) was considerably increased when the multiplicity of infection of the secondary serotype was increased. Free and elutable virus was negligible.
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Minimum number of particles required for heterotypic exclusion
As the total number of particles (infective plus non-infective) in the VS preparations is not known, and as inactive particles can be shown to exclude heterotypically, any estimate of number of particles required for exclusion must be regarded as a minimum. Table 6 shows that, after primary adsorption of inactivated NJ VS to varying multiplicity, the number of secondary serotype infective centres present in a monolayer after secondary adsorption of about 80 live heterotypic particles (1 per 2 x los cells) was significantly affected only when the average multiplicity of primary infection was between 1 and 5.
Comparison of these data with those of Baluda (1957), who showed that only one inactivated Newcastle disease virus particle was required to initiate exclusion, strongly suggests that many VS particles are required. This conclusion is supported by the large number of yielders (20-40% of total cells) usually found in cell populations completely infected with a high multiplicity of active or inactive interfering virus, despite a low (single) multiplicity of challenge virus. Since much heat-inactivated virus must also be present the process does not seem very efficient, but adsorption of the higher number of primary particles in Table 6 improved the efficiency, due perhaps to cooperation between particles, or an increased probability that a single particle may succeed.
Plaque size was also markedly reduced at about the inoculum size where most cells had received one inactivated particle, but it is noteworthy that plaques were still able to form when the multiplicity was 50. On these high multiplicity plates the cells between plaques stained well with neutral red and did not differ from controls in microscopical appearance. Thus inactivated virus alone did not harm cells, but in the plaques all cells were unstained and showed much cytopathic effect, so that the initial protection once afforded to at least half the cells had lapsed, either by the passage of time or by reversal by a high multiplicity of infection within the plaque. On the other hand, the fact that plaques were smaller means that interference must in many cells and in some form have lasted at least as long as the time required for infection of the second cycle in the plaques (4-12 hr.).
Lack of e#ect of pre-inoculation with inactivated homotypic VS virus o n release curves
Two monolayers were inoculated with a high multiplicity of UVI + storageinactivated IND VS and a third with medium only as a control. After adsorption, one inactivated-inoculated plate and the control plate were completely infected with a low multiplicity (average=Z) of active homotypic virus, and the other inactivated-inoculated plate had medium only as a second control. After a further adsorption period, the cells were removed with trypsin and 
*=2x
Infective centres per monolayer 
115.
After a further 30 min. the cells were washed and resuspended to 1 ml.
for assay. Part of this suspension was diluted in medium to lo4 cells/ml. for 1-step virus release a t 37" (Fig. 1) . Figure 1. shows that this preadsorption of inactivated VS had no effect on the release rate or latent period; a slight apparent decrease in final yield was not confirmed in other experiments and is nqt regarded as significant. As in Table 1 there was also no significant exclusion in terms of number of infective centres recovered ( Table 7 ). In the suspension inoculated with inactivated virus only, the ratio of infective centres -._ The data are from the same experiment as those of Table 7 . A, monolayer 1 ; 0, monolayer 2 ; @, monolayer 3.
M=multiplicity
recovered to active particles added was if anything slightly less than the plating efficiency of the other cells, 13 yo compared with 30 yo, indicating that multiplicity reactivation was not occurring. The release curve of this suspension is less clear in the early stages than the others, but the latent period (3-5 hr.) is not very different from that usual for single infection (4.5 hr.) and the rate of release and final yield are also not much affected, despite the large excess of inactive virus adsorbed within the same 1 hr. period.
DISCUSSION
A problem raised by the phenomenon of shortened latency (Cooper, 1958) , and the one dealt with in this paper, is whether or not each adsorbing particle of VS virus during more or less simultaneous multiple infection (i.e. during the 
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first half-hour of the latent period), contributes equally to the synthesis of progeny.
Interference and exclusion occur widely among viruses, and the precedent from bacteriophage work suggests that mutual exclusion may occur between unrelated viruses, but related viruses may allow some mixed infection. On the other hand, interference showing as cross-protection is a criterion of relationship among plant viruses. One cannot, therefore, predict from these cases whether exclusion might occur between virus particles of the same or different serotypes of VS virus.
One practical criterion for the problem stated above is the absence or presence of exclusion in the sense of the non-release, in infective form, of a particular genome participating in a mixed infection. Homotypic interference in the sense of depressed rate of release and lower yield by live virus (compared a t varying multiplicities of infection) has been shown not to occur with dilute passage stocks of VS virus (Cooper, 1958) , although undiluted passage stocks of both VS serotypes contain a non-infective component capable of marked homotypic exclusion (Cooper & Bellett, to be published). The present paper shows that UVI, heat-and ' storage '-inactivated dilute-passage VS virus preparations do not exclude live virus homotypically under conditions where the same inactivated preparations markedly exclude heterotypically. Live virus preparations also exclude heterotypically. The many observations (Luria, 1953) that practically no interfering phenomenon shown by live virus is destroyed by a relatively low number of UV lethal hits makes it seem likely that live VS virus will not exclude homotypically, so that all particles of a mixed infection should contribute equally to progeny. A more definite conclusion for VS virus must await further evidence, perhaps from genetically labelled strains.
Among the many cases of interference by animal viruses, the easiest interpretations, from a cellular viewpoint, involve influenza and Newcastle disease virus (NDV). Like VS, inactivated influenza virus interferes completely and rapidly with heterologous virus (except that only 1 particle may be required per cell (Fazekas de St Groth & Edney, 1952)), but not with homologous virus (save for some depression of yield), provided that super-infection occurs within a few hours (Frazer, 1953) . On the other hand, Baluda (1957) showed that UVI NDV excluded homotypically and rapidly, and evidence was given to suggest that the content of non-infectious haemagglutinin was low. However, where ' incomplete ' interfering virus may exist and where homotypic exclusion has been found in inactivated virus preparations (unlike dilutepassage VS), further evidence is required to ensure that such exclusion cannot be due to a relatively low content of non-infectious haemagglutinin, e.g. equal i n number to infective particles. Baluda also found that, like heterotypic VS, the exclusion in homotypic N D V was to some extent reversed by an increase in multiplicity of the superinfecting virus, although the exclusion appeared much more efficient in the case of N D V in that one particle only was required, whereas VS (heterotypic) probably needs several or very many. VS (homotypic) is even 1,ess efficient in that no exclusion was detectable up to
